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My name is Archina Davenport. My husband, Jim, and I live on 61954 Old Wagon Road in Coos Bay, OR, which can be seen on sheet #14 in Williams Pacific Connector's filed Environmental Alignment Sheets. Our property would be adversely affected on the filed Pacific Connector pipeline route running through Coos County.

We are writing to Strongly encourage the county to approve the conditional use of zoned land for the Blue Ridge Route.

The types of zoned land and resulting zoning requirements are the same, therefore it is consistent to approve the Blue Ridge Route.

Below are reasons we why we feel the Blue Ridge Route is better than the previously approved route:

- it is shorter
- it affects far less landowners
- it affects far fewer streams and other waterbodies
- it is currently the preferred route of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
- it affects far less private property in general, mainly sticking to BLM land

Sincerely

James and Archina Davenport
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